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When Joe ReinhaRdt talks 
about the “natuRal syneRgies” 
that characterize the ui College of engineering’s biomedical 
engineering program, an aerial map of the ui campus makes it 
easy to see how those synergies developed and grew. the college 
is scarcely a mile away from the ui’s world-renowned academic 
medical center, with the iowa River in between. as it happens, 
fluid mechanics plays a role in the growth of the ui’s biomedical 
engineering program as well (think heart valves and blood flow). 
 “When i came to the ui as a post-doc in 1994, i was looking 
for an environment where biomedical engineering was more closely 
integrated with the hospital,” says Reinhardt, now professor and 
department executive officer (deo) of the ui department of 
biomedical engineering (bMe). 
 “at my prior institution, the hospital was 100 miles away 
from campus. here at iowa, our proximity to university of iowa 
hospitals and Clinics remains one of the defining features of 
our program — the tight integration with the hospital, the Carver 
College of Medicine, and the other ui health colleges,” Reinhardt 
explains. “having traveled to many other institutions i can tell 
you that ours is a unique environment.” 
 Reinhardt joined the ui’s biomedical engineering program 
in its 20th year; today, the program is celebrating 40 years of 
excellence in education and research innovation. the department 
has evolved from one of the college’s newest to one of its largest, 
with more than 400 undergraduates and approximately 75 mas-
ter’s and doctoral students. based on aCt and sat scores, the 
quality of bMe undergraduate students exceeds that of any other 
program on campus.
 “students are drawn to our bMe program because of its dis-
tinctive combination of strengths,” Reinhardt says. “Many under-
graduates come with the intention of pursuing a career in medicine, 
and it’s interesting to see how their plans change as they get excited 
about engineering. biomedical engineering isn’t just a pathway to 
med school; it’s an incredibly rewarding career on its own.” 
1973
Kwan Rim initiates 
collaborative research 
with Carroll larson, 
professor and head 
of the Department of 
orthopaedic surgery, 
ui College of Medicine.
establishment of 
a biomechanics 
laboratory in the 
Department of 
orthopaedics.
1974 
start of Kwan rim’s idea. 
administrative support from engineering dean  
Bob hering and engineering associate dean  
Paul scholz.
Biomedical engineering appears in the university 
of iowa Catalog. 
steering committee co-chairs: Kwan rim and 
Donald B. McDonald
Degree offered: B.s. 
four year-curriculum listed. Nicole Grosland, PhD, 
professor of biomedical 
engineering, and Brian Adams, 
MD, a professor in the UI 
Department of Orthopaedic 
Surgery, developed this wrist 
implant.
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1978
four faculty 
members 
recruited 
to further 
develop the 
undergraduate 
program and 
work towards 
accreditation.
K.B. 
Chandran 
y. King liu 
Ken Krieger
roderick lakes
1979 
laxman Pai hired (bioinstrumentation).
1980 
h.K. huang hired (medical image 
processing).
1982 
vijay goel hired (spine 
biomechanics).
1983 
Joon B. Park hired (biomaterials). 
Park establishes undergraduate 
instructional laboratory in 
biomaterials to meet the criteria 
needed for aBet accreditation of 
the biomedical engineering program.
1984 
formation of the Department of 
Biomedical engineering.
Kwan rim named founding Chair.
university of iowa 1984-1985 
Catalog lists special facilities and 
laboratories
• Biomechanics laboratory
• Biomaterials laboratory
• hemodynamics laboratory
• applied Mechanics laboratory
• Biomedical image Processing and 
Computer laboratory
Park publishes Biomaterials Science 
and Engineering.
1985 
Edwin L. 
Dove and 
glenn Myers 
join the 
department 
(bioelectrical 
engineering).
 
glen njus joins 
the department 
(biomaterials and 
biomechanics).
Chris Kingbury 
hired.
roderic s. 
lakes develops 
a biomedical 
measurements 
instructional 
laboratory.
1986 
Dove develops two new courses: 
Biosystems analysis and Computer 
systems in Biomedical engineering.
 
the biomedical program becomes 
the second accredited program at a 
public university.
roderic s. lakes submits patent 
application for a polymeric cellular 
structure invention with a negative 
Poisson’s ratio.
Professors rim and goel establish 
the vibration white finger 
laboratory in conjunction with 
Deere & Company.
Kwan Rim, 1960
A culture of collAborAtion
 biomedical engineering is interdisciplinary by definition. 
although the field did not become recognized as an academic and 
professional discipline until the late 1960s, for centuries physicians 
have used engineering practices to develop treatments for medical 
conditions ranging from hearing loss to missing teeth (e.g., george 
Washington and his famously uncomfortable dentures). 
 during the 1960s, according to Professor k. b. Chandran, 
the lowell d. battershell Chair in biomedical engineering and 
a bMe pioneer, interest was growing among engineering faculty 
nationwide – especially in mechanical, civil, chemical, and elec-
trical engineering – in applying engineering principles to under-
standing the physiology of the human body. (see k. b. Chandran 
story, page 6.)
 at iowa, the fields of medicine and engineering were already 
entwined, thanks to the efforts of faculty such as kwan Rim, 
then chair of the Mechanics and hydraulics Program, now ui 
professor emeritus of biomedical engineering. kwan Rim and 
other ui engineering colleagues had begun collaborating on 
musculoskeletal biomechanics research during the 1970s with 
faculty in the Carver College of Medicine’s nationally ranked 
department of orthopaedics.
 based on those fruitful collaborations, kwan Rim realized 
the potential for establishing a biomedical engineering program 
within the ui College of engineering. “he saw such an endeavor 
as a vehicle for attracting high caliber students into the study of 
engineering,” Chandran says. “he also saw the unique advantage 
of starting such a program at iowa, due to the presence of a medi-
cal school with significant research emphasis and home to one of 
the largest teaching hospitals in the country.”
 through kwan Rim’s efforts and with the support of 
university and College leadership, the ui’s biomedical engineering 
program was launched in 1974. over the next decade, the bMe 
e ee e
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1989 
hyun su Kim, first Ph.D. student graduates.
Dissertation titled, “stress analyses of a new concept 
bone plate system using three-dimensional feM 
technique.”
Maria seibes hired (biofluids).
goel publishes Biomechanics of the Spine.
 
Park awarded a patent for bone cement syringe designed 
to improve the properties of bone cement used in 
orthopedic implant fixation.
the College of engineering establishes the iowa institute 
of Biomedical engineering with a $650,000 grant from 
the iowa Department of economic Development and 
matching non-state funds. Drawing on the expertise 
of faculty in the Colleges of Business administration, 
Dentistry, engineering, and Medicine, the institute is 
expected to accelerate the transfer of accumulated 
research findings in biomedical science and engineering 
to the iowa economy.
1990 
goel named chair of the department.
1994 
the state Board of regents 
approves the establishment of the 
iowa spine research Center, a 
unique effort involving the Colleges 
of engineering and Medicine. funding 
and operation for at least three 
years is secured from external, non-
federal support. 
 
goel elected fellow of american 
institute of Medical and Biological 
engineering (aiMBe). 
Malcolm Pope 
hired (spine 
biomechanics).
1995
Chandran elected fellow of aiMBe.
 
Malcolm Pope named chair of Biomedical engineering. 
1997 
Joseph Reinhardt hired (biomedical  
imaging and image processing).
Park elected fellow of aiMBe.
David Wilder (spine
biomechanics) hired.
1998 
whitaker foundation special opportunities award
given to K.B. Chandran for functional cardiovascular 
analysis.
Chandran named chair of Biomedical engineering.
program attracted faculty whose research specialties reflected the 
rapid expansion of bMe as a discipline and were well suited to syn-
ergistic partnerships with ui colleagues across campus.
 “From the earliest days, bMe faculty realized the need 
for research partners with access to patients and patient data,” 
Reinhardt observes. “as a result, they formed very productive 
relationships with ui researchers in cardiology, radiology, pediat-
rics, and other fields, and those collaborations continue to grow.
interdisciplinAry explorAtion
 “some of the most exciting avenues we’re exploring today are 
possible because of the human genome Project and the ability to 
apply advanced computing power to what we’re learning in genet-
ics research,” Reinhardt says. as an example, he cites research by 
associate Professor terry braun as the kind of interdisciplinary 
innovation that keeps the ui’s biomedical engineering program 
among the nation’s best. braun, who holds joint appointments in 
the department of biomedical engineering and the department 
of ophthalmology and Visual sciences in the Carver College of 
Medicine, is also director of the ui’s Coordinated laboratory for 
Computational genomics.
 “dna sequencing has been immensely beneficial to our 
understanding of inherited eye disease, and investigators at iowa 
have started to identify many of the genes that can cause vision 
loss,” braun says. “by understanding the interplay between the 
biology of the eye, the different tissues of the retina, and the role 
that each gene plays in normal operation of vision in the eye, 
investigators have begun to replace missing or damaged genes in 
the retina through a process called targeted gene therapy.” 
 “our next step is to take skin cells and transform them into 
photoreceptor cells by turning on the correct sequence of genes — 
the instructions to make photoreceptor cells. this is the power of 
the human genome Project. it’s going to drive new technology 
and improve healthcare in ways that we have yet to imagine.”
 to further demonstrate the diversity and breadth of the 
department’s interdisciplinary research initiatives, Reinhardt 
points to several bMe faculty members whose research shows 
considerable promise for alleviating medical challenges ranging 
from heart disease to clubfoot and wound care:
• Professor Madhavan Raghavan works in the biomechanics 
of soft tissues laboratory (bioMost) within the college’s 
Center for Computer aided design. “We are currently look-
ing at aneurysms, where the arteries balloon over a period of 
years and, in some cases, can tear suddenly and often cause 
death or disability,” Raghavan explains. “We study how aneu-
rysms grow and tear using principles engineers use to study 
similar structures, such as the bursting of an oil-carrying 
pipe. What we’re learning can help doctors better diagnose 
the severity of aneurysms and treat aneurysm patients.” 
Raghavan’s team also designs and develops devices that can 
be implanted inside the heart, arteries, or lungs, such as 
stents and artificial heart valves. (see Manny Villafana story, 
page 13.) 
• Professor nicole grosland is continuing the work of an iowa 
pioneer: the late dr. ignacio Ponseti, whose non-surgical 
method of treating clubfoot in children is highly effective. 
Relapse can occur, however, if the child is not able to wear 
a corrective brace while sleeping, and such braces are dif-
ficult to obtain in the developing world. grosland and fel-
low researchers in the College of Public health and Carver 
College of Medicine set out to fix the problem by developing 
an innovative solution — the iowa brace — whose compo-
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nents are lightweight, safe, durable, potentially reusable, and 
inexpensive to mass produce. grosland and her colleagues 
also founded Clubfoot solutions, inc., a nonprofit that seeks 
to manufacture and distribute the iowa brace, ultimately 
ensuring that every child born with clubfoot will receive 
effective treatment using the Ponseti Method, anywhere in 
the world.
1999 
Chandran issued u.s. Patent 5, 
957,950 – vascular acoustic emission 
analysis in a Balloon angioplasty 
system.
anthony english hired (tissue 
engineering).
2000 
first Biomedical engineering 
advisory Council meeting held.
Madhavan Raghavan  
hired (biomechanics).
Mehren Kasra hired  
(musculoskeletal).
Michael Mackey  
hired (biophysics).
2001 
new building allowed establishment 
of dedicated teaching laboratories 
for bioelectrical, biomechanics and 
biomaterials.
Biomedical engineering establishes 
first Bs/Ms program in the College 
of engineering.
oguz Poroy hired (signal processing/
cochlear implants), funded by a 
whitaker foundation grant.
Nicole Grosland hired 
(musculoskeletal).
2002 
Tae-Hong Lim  
hired.
Terry Braun 
hired (genetics, 
bioinformatics, and 
computational biology). 
Thomas Casavant splits his 
appointment between electrical 
and Computer engineering and 
Biomedical engineering allowing for 
establishment of a new subtrack in 
bioinformatics.
Center for Bioinformatics and 
Computational Biology established. 
Casavant named director.
2003 
first graduating 
senior banquet.
Todd Scheetz 
hired.
2005 
Dove issued 
u.s. Patent 
for interactive 
breast 
examination 
training model.
Karim Abdel-
Malek named 
director of the  
Center for 
Computer-
aided Design.
2006 
reinhardt 
elected fellow 
of aiMBe.
2007 
James ankrum 
wins 2007 
Churchill 
scholarship.
lim elected 
fellow of 
aiMBe.
raghavan 
awarded  
$2.74 million 
nih grant to 
study brain 
aneurysms.
e ee e
• assistant Professor edward sander is collaborating with ui 
colleagues in dermatology to understand the human body’s 
largest organ: our skin. “as skin ages, the tissue becomes 
fragile and easily damaged, primarily due to changes in 
the structure, composition, and mechanics of the dermis,” 
sander says. “similarly, when skin is damaged and the 
wound begins to heal, changes in the mechanobiology of 
the tissue can cause fibrosis and scarring. We are combining 
in vitro experiments with computational models to under-
stand the complex relationships among mechanical environ-
ment, tissue composition and structure, and cell activity.” 
ultimately, sander and his colleagues hope to devise innova-
tive therapies to aid wound healing, reduce scarring, and 
improve the health, appearance, and function of aging skin.
Far right: Santos™ is a virtual human 
developed at Virtual Soldier Research 
(VSR). VSR research focuses on 
predicting human posture and motion 
for digital humans in a high-fidelity, 
physics-based, three-dimensional 
environment.
Right: Research in musculoskelatal 
biomechanics employs biomechanics, 
biomaterials, imaging, and cell and 
tissue engineering to study injury, 
degeneration, repair, and regeneration 
of orthopedic tissues.
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beyond boundAries 
 as the lines between disciplines continue to blur, and with 
ongoing advances in technology, computing power, genetics 
research, and the potential for economic development, Reinhardt 
believes his department is primed for further innovation and 
achievement. bMe faculty and students continue to partner with 
industry, government, and peer institutions on a wide array of 
projects with real-world impact. 
 the latest example: the ui’s inclusion in the new $320 mil-
lion national consortium to advance u.s. digital manufacturing 
and design. at the ui, the effort will be led by karim abdel-
Malik, professor of biomedical engineering and director of the 
ui’s Center for Computer aided design. “We’re very excited 
about this project,” Reinhardt says. “it’s a fantastic opportunity 
for our faculty and students to be involved in a cutting-edge ini-
tiative with national and international impact.” 
 looking ahead, Reinhardt is particularly encouraged by the 
caliber of bMe students and their entrepreneurial spirit. one 
recent project evolved through the iowa Medical innovation group, 
an interdisciplinary ui program designed to introduce students to 
medical device and technology development. bMe students ben 
berkowitz (bse 2010, Ms 2012), Zihan Zhu (bse 2013), blake 
Martinson (bse 2013 in Mechanical engineering), and Vince 
hahn (Mba 2013) created the iowa smart switch (patent pend-
ing), a small device for use by patients who are physically unable 
to speak or use standard nurse-call switches. in 2013, the team 
formed a company called iowa adaptive technologies, which has 
now begun clinical trials of the device at — where else? — university 
of iowa hospitals and Clinics. 
 an aerial map of the ui campus reveals how the biomedi-
cal engineering program, so closely linked with the ui’s medical 
center, has been able to turn synergy into success. as biomedical 
engineering enters its fifth decade at iowa, charting the program’s 
future will require nothing less than a map of the world. 
2008 
wilder issued 
u.s. Patent 
7,322,952 – 
support apparel 
such as back 
support and 
system.
Casavant issued 
u.s. Patent 
7,332,591 – a 
Bardet-Biedl 
susceptibility 
gene and uses 
thereof. 
Sarah 
Vigmostad  
hired 
(computational  
fluid mechanics).
2009 
reinhardt issued 
u.s. Patent for 
methods and 
devices useful 
for analyzing 
color medical 
images.
reinhardt 
named Deo 
of Biomedical 
engineering.
student 
alexandra 
Keenan named 
to Glamour 
magazine’s 
“top 10 College 
women.”
2010 
wilder elected 
fellow of 
aiMBe.
alumnus 
thaddeus 
thomas (Bse 
2004, Ms 
2007) received 
the Clinical 
Biomechanics 
award at the 
american 
society of 
Biomechanics.
student 
alexandra 
Keenan named 
to USA TODAY 
all-usa College 
academic team.
2011 
Edward 
Sander hired 
(biomaterials). 
Dual Bs/
Ms degree 
agreement 
with yonsei 
university, 
wonju, south 
Korea.
Curtis 
goreham-voss, 
doctoral student, 
awarded 
young scientist 
Pre-Doctoral 
award from 
the american 
society of 
Biomechanics.
2012
reinhardt issued u.s. Patent 
8,144,403 – methods and devices for 
airway tree labeling and/or matching.
grosland issued u.s. Patent 
8,251,938 – providing relative 
translation without rotation.
abdel-Malek named fellow of 
aiMBe.
alumna alyse stofer (Bse 1997) 
named 50th national president of the 
society of women engineers.
Jake elkins, MD/PhD graduate 
student awarded 2012 young 
scientist award from the american 
society of Biomechanics.
Michael J. Schnieders hired.
2013 
undergrad-to-
grad program 
established in 
cooperation 
with ui College 
of Public health. 
Casavant 
elected fellow 
of aiMBe.
alumnus 
Brooks 
Wheelan (Bse 
2009) joins the 
cast of saturday 
night live.
2014
1,520 Biomedical 
alumni located 
in 48 states, 
the District of 
Columbia, one 
u.s. territory 
and seventeen 
countries.
BMe areas of 
researCh foCus
biomedical Imaging
biomaterials
Cardiovascular 
biomechanics
genomics, bioinformatics, 
and systems biology
human modeling & 
simulation
musculoskeletal 
biomechanics
mechanobiology
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Professor K.B. Chandran (second from left) 
and his team focused on the fluid dynamics of 
mechanical heart valves. Pictured are: (l to r) 
Sarah Vigmostad, assistant professor; Chandran; 
H.S. Udaykumar, professor; and graduate students 
Vijay Govindarajan and Paul Jermihov. 
(Photo by Jim Heemstra, provided courtesy of IIHR)
6
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KB chandran’s 
menToring legacy
 the history of biomedical engineering at iowa is not simply a 
litany of names and dates; it is a narrative of people and relation-
ships shaped by thoughtful, visionary leaders. among those tal-
ented leaders is lowell battershell endowed Chair of biomedical 
engineering krishnan b. Chandran, whose wise mentoring of 
students and peers has helped create and grow the department 
during his 36-year tenure at iowa, including nine years as depart-
mental executive officer. 
 When the greek hero odysseus left for the trojan War, he 
asked his friend Mentor to care for the intellectual and moral 
development of his son, telemachus. in his own mentoring of 
less experienced students and colleagues, Chandran likewise has 
offered his support, balancing the wisdom that comes from expe-
rience with the intellectual freedom to learn on one’s own. 
 “as an advisor, he was always available when needed,” says 
assistant professor of biomedical engineering sarah Vigmostad 
who as a graduate student was among Chandran’s advisees. “and 
yet he also allowed his students the space they needed to navigate 
through their research as they saw fit. this balanced approach 
allowed his students to think and work independently, yet with 
the confidence and comfort of knowing that he would be there 
for us in times when we became lost or were stuck.”
 Chandran notes that the professional success of students and 
faculty members must be measured beyond research progress and 
outcomes to include professional behavior. 
 “biomedical engineers necessarily have to collaborate,” he 
says, “and that means learning how to work with and respect the 
expertise of people in an array of fields, including physicians, lab 
technicians, and basic scientists. i always encourage our biomedi-
cal engineering students to behave with integrity and honesty, 
much like the standards my own mentors held for me.”
 the role of mentor, therefore, links one generation to the 
next in a way that reinforces and enriches the typical student-
teacher relationship. Chandran recalls that during his post-
doctoral research at tulane university, professor of biomedical 
engineering y. king liu strongly encouraged him to write grants 
and publish. When liu was recruited to join iowa’s fledgling 
department of biomedical engineering in 1978, he negotiated for 
an associate professorship for his protégé, Chandran. 
 “he was a role model for me,” Chandran says, “and when i 
became chair at iowa, i tried to follow his principles.”
 Chandran helped young faculty members by positioning them 
in joint appointments where appropriate and beneficial to their 
careers. he paid close attention to their progress, not overload-
ing them with teaching or committee work so they could succeed 
early in their research, publications, and collaborations. and 
the courses he assigned to them were those most likely to enable 
them to be successful as teachers. 
 david Wilder was one of the early-career faculty members 
Chandran supported. in 1994 Wilder arrived as a visiting associ-
ate professor from the university of Vermont along with professor 
of biomedical engineering Malcolm Pope. When Pope became 
departmental executive officer (deo) two years later, Wilder 
accepted a tenure-track position. two years later, Chandran 
became deo and continued to support Wilder’s professional 
development to full professor.
 and since what goes around tends to come around, other fac-
ulty members in the department—including Wilder—now mentor 
their own students and newer faculty members.
 “students need to be encouraged to follow their creative 
instincts and their intellectual insights,” Wilder says. “When i work 
with them, i operate on an intuitive level: i try to have a feel for 
the challenge at hand and the condition of the student, and then 
go with my instincts. it’s kind of like ‘engineering standup.’”
 sarah Vigmostad notes that when she was an undergraduate 
at iowa, Wilder would ask his students, “are you surviving, or 
thriving?”—a question that at once indicated his interest in their 
professional development and sparked a degree of accountability 
in them. Chandran accomplished similar results by encouraging 
students like sarah to apply to graduate school and by connect-
ing students and faculty members to the broader biomedical 
engineering community at iowa and beyond. While deo, he 
worked with grad students to form a graduate student chapter of 
the biomedical engineering student society and often scheduled 
time for students to talk with visiting scholars. 
 as a scholar, teacher, and leader, Chandran has established a 
legacy of gifted, dedicated scholars, teachers, and leaders at iowa 
and elsewhere—individuals who now look to him as a role model 
of the ideal mentor. even in retirement, Chandran will continue 
in this role, mentoring not only his grandchildren near his new 
home in north Carolina but no doubt also continuing to support 
and encourage former students and colleagues.
BME Godfather
text by Jean Florman
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Biomedical 
engineering alumni
Looking Back and Moving Forward
1985 biomedical engineering society. First row: T. Bombeck, S. Foster, D. Brown, 
W. Bellings, M. Bashiri, M. Winter, M. Reinert, R. Schoephoerster, J. Lark. 
Second row: R. Shelman, J. McKinney, J. Hoeck, R. Reddy, D. Anderson, T. 
Greiner, T. Philips, C. Benway, M. Donkers, J. Kirsch, P. Carter, G. Hammer, 
D. Kooter, L. Lunde, M. Miller, M. Fitzpatrick, S. Megchelsen.
text by Jean Florman
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 anniversaries are moments in time to pause and reflect on 
past beginnings and intervening years. the 40th anniversary 
of the department of biomedical engineering offers the 
opportunity to laud and thank those who have worked so 
hard to build a strong and vibrant leader in the discipline. but 
anniversaries also are moments to look to the future and how 
alumni continue to build the legacy of the department both at 
iowa and elsewhere.
 Professor of biomedical engineering tae-hong lim is 
one of those alumni who is bridging the past and future 
of biomedical engineering at iowa. lim earned a Phd in 
Mechanical engineering in 1990, after earning Ms and bs 
degrees at seoul university. after several stints as a research 
engineer in hospital settings and faculty positions in the 
university of Wisconsin system, he was hired as a professor of 
biomedical engineering at iowa. 
 kb Chandran was deo when lim rejoined the College, and 
lim says he learned “a lot about lifestyle” from Chandran.
 “he is very consistent,” lim says, “and he understands how 
to relate to colleagues as a leader. he has a true philosophy: be 
friendly, but stick to the rules. and he always starts from the 
positive. the negative may need to be revealed, but he always 
makes people feel they are being taken care of.”
 lim adds that in similar ways, other faculty members at iowa 
are excellent role models for current students.
 “they have a profound knowledge of engineering, work hard, 
and are always looking for new ideas,” says lim, whose research 
focuses on orthopaedic biomechanics, particularly of the lower 
spine. “but they still manage to convey to the students that they 
care about them and will support them in their careers.” 
 another iowa alumnus also has managed to focus attention 
on developing students while enhancing his research and 
leadership skills. since earning three degrees from iowa (bse 
1985, Ms 1986, and Phd 1989), Richard schoephoerster has 
risen through the academic ranks from research associate at 
Florida international university to become the dean of the 
College of engineering at the university of texas, el Paso. he 
notes the changes in the discipline since he was a student.
“Most early programs were offshoots of mechanical or electrical engineering.  
but during the 1980’s and ’90’s, biomedical engineering became more quantifiable 
and focused more on prediction rather than observation and description.”
Richard Schoephoerster (BSE 1985, MS 1986, PhD 1989)
Clockwise, from top: Tae-
Hong Lim; Pearl Cheng 
(BSE 1981); Jose Assouline, 
adjunct associate professor, 
and Gary Remick 
(BSE 1996); Richard 
Schoephoerster (BSE 1985, 
MS 1986, PhD 1989)
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 “Most early programs were offshoots of mechanical or 
electrical engineering,” schoephoerster says, “so they had 
an applied bent. but during the 1980s and ‘90s, biomedical 
engineering became more quantifiable and focused more on 
prediction rather than observation and description.”
 he adds that the human genome Project and a rise 
in the importance of proteins in biological research also 
substantially impacted the field of biomedical engineering, 
which now, he says, “is more like applied biology. When i 
began my career, most of us focused on mechanical devices 
to replace dysfunctional organs. now we look at genetics and 
systems of cells. in my research today, i am interested in how to 
manipulate or even regenerate tissue.”
 although clearly on the cusp of biomedical engineering’s 
future, schoephoerster also hearkens back to his time at iowa.
 “My education had a tremendous impact on me,” he says. “at 
each step of the way, my advisor k.b. Chandran convinced me 
that i was capable of doing research. he gave me confidence.”
 schoephoerster adds that he also had to earn the confidence 
of his mentors by demonstrating responsibility and independence 
— characteristics he leveraged as a teacher, researcher, and 
academic leader. during his 17 years at Fiu, he launched 
and directed the Cardiovascular engineering Center and the 
biomedical engineering institute. the latter was transformed 
into full-fledged department status in 2003, and schoephoerster 
was appointed the Founding Chair. during a mere five years, he 
established the bs, Ms, and Phd programs at Fiu. 
 in 2007 schoephoerster left Florida international to become 
dean at the university of texas, el Paso. he continued in a 
“building mode” and during the first four years of his tenure the 
student body grew by 25 percent to 3,000 students, including 500 
graduate students. in addition, the annual research budget almost 
doubled to more than $15 million.
 schoephoerster notes that iowa continued to help aim him 
toward success even after he had graduated.
 “kb [Chandran] in particular helped me transition into a 
faculty position,” schoephoerster says. “he helped me understand 
how to negotiate for a strong position, including how to build 
a resume, be a productive faculty member, and write successful 
proposals. i owe everything to him and my time at iowa.”
“kb [Chandran] in particular helped me transition into a faculty position.  
he helped me understand how to negotiate for a strong position, including 
how to build a résumé, be a productive faculty member, and write successful 
proposals. i owe everything to him and my time at iowa.”
Richard Schoephoerster (BSE 1985, MS 1986, PhD 1989)
Top photo: Gary Remick (BSE 1996), 
Ryan Kleve (BSE 2005, MS 2006) and 
Sam Jebsen (BSE 2013).
Bottom photo: Philip Hankes (BSE 2014), 
Brice Journet (BSE 2009, MS 2013) and 
Joelle Lerch. 
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 Manny Villafana has achieved success far beyond the dreams 
of “a kid from the bronx,” as he describes himself. the seeds of 
his success can be found in the lessons of his youth: hard work, 
self-reliance, and the value of education.
 education took center stage at the College of engineering 
commencement on May 17, when Villafana received an 
honorary doctor of science degree to recognize his contribu-
tions to biomedical device development, biomedical engi-
neering, civic leadership, and student success. 
 “We had no money in my family and very 
little schooling,” Villafana says. “i went to a great 
high school, but i had to pay my way and learn 
things on my own. so i’ve always been an advocate 
for education. this honorary degree from the 
university of iowa is a super big deal to me.”
 a serial entrepreneur, Villafana has founded 
several companies whose products have revo-
lutionized the medical device industry. they 
include Cardiac Pacemakers inc., which intro-
duced the long-life lithium iodine pacemaker, 
and st. Jude Medical, which introduced the bi-
leaflet mechanical heart valve. in 2007, Villafana 
launched kips bay Medical — his seventh iPo 
— which develops alloy mesh technology for use in 
coronary artery bypass surgery. 
 how did a kid from the bronx find his way to iowa? 
Credit Professor k. b. Chandran. “k. b. was interested 
in studying the fluid dynamics of the st. Jude valve, and we 
began working together in 1976,” Villafana recalls. “he was very 
instrumental in demonstrating the superior dynamics of the st. 
Jude valve to the rest of the world.”
 Villafana’s ties to the College of engineering strengthened 
when he met his wife, elizabeth, a ui tippie College of business 
graduate and daughter of a ui engineering alumnus. When the 
couple married, rather than a traditional wedding gift, Villafana 
chose to honor elizabeth’s late father, creating the howard J. 
elder Computing lab in the College of engineering. Villafana 
has continued his generous philanthropic support for the col-
lege, and also enjoys working with students in the ui’s John 
Pappajohn entrepreneurial Center.
 his early collaboration with ui biomedical faculty members 
continues today. “i’m working now with Professor Raghavan on 
bypass grafting. it’s a really exciting project, and it’s typical of 
what i’ve found at iowa over the years,” Villafana says. “People 
here are consistently collaborative and successful. Working 
together, the College of engineering and the university’s medical 
center have created a wonderful breeding ground for innovation.”
Hearts and Minds
St. Jude heart valve. 
(Photo by Jim Heemstra, 
provided courtesy of IIHR)
text by susan shullaw
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college news
the engineering student services (ess) office 
(formerly student development Center) added 
two new staff members last fall and redefined cur-
rent staff roles to best accommodate the record 
undergraduate enrollment as well as ensure stu-
dent success. Keri Hornbuckle, associate dean for 
academic programs, oversees the center. 
Megan Allen has been appointed registrar for 
the College of engineering. she is in charge of 
transfer credits, degree audits and provides final 
clearance for graduating students. 
Amy Brewster joined the College last october as 
director of global experiences and academic advi-
sor. as an advisor she works with first-year, unde-
clared and transfer students. she coordinates 
the College of engineering honors Program and 
leads the development and support of global expe-
riences, including learning abroad and support 
for international students. 
Scott Coffel, director of the hanson Center for 
technical Communication, and his peer consul-
tants are available to assist students with every-
thing from writing scholarship thank-you letters, to 
reports, presentations, and resumes. good commu-
nication skills are essential to the future engineer 
and assistance is available to all students.
Kelli Defosse fills several important roles in 
the office: director of professional development, 
coordinator of the grand Challenge scholars 
Program, advisor to theta tau and support for 
all student organizations. she connects students 
and employers through the college’s co-op & 
internship program, engineering career fairs, 
on-campus interviewing and other career-related 
programs and networking opportunities. she 
counsels students on resume writing, negotiating, 
interviewing and other career search strategies. 
Rebecca Machen also joined the College in 
october as director of tutoring. the College 
of engineering tutoring is free to all College of 
engineering students. over forty tutors work 
sunday through thursday nights assisting stu-
dents in all engineering majors. as an academic 
advisory she counsels with first-year, undeclared, 
first-generation collegiate, and transfer students. 
Nancy Schneider serves as director of academic 
advising and retention. she provides individual 
coaching to develop strategies for improving aca-
demic performance for all students on probation. 
nancy also coordinates the two-day off campus 
student leadership retreats.
Scott Hansen serves as the anchor for five of 
these key people. he greets all visitors, answers 
multiple phone lines, schedules appointments, and 
provides administrative support to all of the above 
personnel and their charges (tutors, peer advisors, 
student organizations). he is knowledgeable about 
engineering student services and the College and 
manages to maintain a very calm demeanor in this 
very active, diverse environment. 
Student Services Adds New Staff to Ensure Student Success
Sonka Appointed Associate Dean
 Milan sonka, professor and departmental executive officer 
of electrical and computer engineering and director of the iowa 
institute for biomedical imaging, was appointed associate dean 
for graduate programs and research in the university of iowa 
College of engineering, effective January 15, 2014.
in his new role, sonka will provide creative leadership to 
promote excellence in engineering graduate education and 
research. this includes achieving strategic planning goals in these 
areas, developing interdisciplinary research opportunities with 
colleagues across campus, and collaborating with engineering 
departmental executive officers and research center directors to 
foster excellence in graduate education and research.
“Milan sonka brings an impressive record 
as a productive researcher and an effective 
administrator to his new role, alec 
scranton, engineering dean, said. “he 
has authored more than 400 research 
publications, and has built research 
collaborations with colleagues from across 
campus. he has successfully lead large 
research initiatives on campus and around 
the world, and is a visionary and creative 
problem solver.”
“as the departmental executive officer of electrical and computer 
engineering, sonka has displayed strong leadership skills, a 
commitment to diversity, and the ability to successfully 
implement positive changes,” scranton added.
sonka, who joined the college in 1990 as visiting assistant 
professor, has served as departmental executive officer since 2008. 
he also holds faculty appointments in applied mathematical and 
computational sciences, ophthalmology and visual sciences, and 
radiation oncology.
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in memoriam
1930’s
Leonard G. Parks (Bsee 
1935, Ms 1937) of spokane, 
wa, January 9, 2014.
1940’s
Robert T. Bell (BsCe 1947) 
of Munster, in, november 
28, 2013.
Norman W. Bermender, 
Jr. (BsChe 1948) of sparks, 
nv. february, 2013.
Charles K. Hurst (Ms 
1940) of ottawa, ontario, 
Canada, november 17, 
2013.
Hans Lenschow (BsMe 
1949) of Dvall, wa, January 
16, 2014.
Melvin W. Naylor (Bsee 
1942) of elizabethtown, Ky, 
september 11, 2011.
1950’s
Robert Gallagher (BsMe 
1950) of Decatur, ga, 
february 2, 2014.
Donald W. Hall (BsCe 
1950) of Cedar rapids, ia, 
December 30, 2013.
David G. Huber (PhD 
1958) of vancouver, BC, 
January 20, 2010. 
Rhodes J. Isenhart, Jr. 
(Bsee 1950) of Dubuque, ia, 
february 22, 2013. 
Emmett Laursen (PhD 
1958) of tucson, aZ, 
october 17, 2013.
James E. Perry (Bsee 1959) 
of sturgis, Mi, January 14, 
2014. 
Charles F. Rolf (Bsee 
1951) of saint Peters, Mo, 
December 27, 2013.
Alvin G. Rowe (BsCe 1956) 
of Marietta, ga, January 21, 
2014. 
Emil J. Sedlak (BsChe 
1950) of endicott, ny, 
august 17, 2013. 
1960’s
Donald C. Kaplan (Bsee 
1966) of gill, Ma, December 
26, 2013.
Claude W. McDowell 
(Bsee 1960) of evansdale, ia, 
December 7, 2009.
Nicholas J. Nigro (PhD 1965) 
of austin, Mn, December 22, 
2013.
1970’s
Curt J. Amelon (BsCe 1971) 
of Kalona, ia, January 10, 
2014.
Gilbert A. Janes (BsCe 1972) 
of iowa City, ia, november 20, 
2013. 
Gary B. Recker (MBs 1973, 
MBa 1994) of Cedar rapids, ia, 
January 31, 2014.
John C. Packwood (Bsee 
1976) of tipton, ia, January 13, 
2014. 
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class notes
1970’s
Michael Cady (Bsie 1977) 
if founder of resurgent 
Consulting, llC.
Mitchell Pratt (BsMe 1977) 
and Joan Pratt were featured in 
the Baton Rouge Advocate as an 
lsu/ui divided house for the 
outback Bowl. 
1980’s
Kelly Coffield (Bse 1985) 
is president of Cobham life 
support, Davenport, ia.
Ryland Eichhorst (BsMe 
1980) retired from the John 
Deere Construction Division in 
Dubuque, iowa after 33 years. his 
last position was Manager, global 
Product integration. During his 
career he had the opportunity 
to travel to Japan, Korea, russia, 
Brazil, China and india.
Scott Evans (Bsee 1983) is busi-
ness development manager for 
arrow electronics, Denver, Co. 
Barbara Sines (Bsie 1980) 
has been appointed vice 
president-PoC at siemens 
healthcare Diagnostics, 
norwood, Ma. sines is a 
member of the college’s 
Distinguished engineering 
alumni academy and a 
member of the college’s 
engineering advisory Board.
1990’s
Steve Maddocks (Bse 1991) is 
factory manager at h. J. heinz, 
Cedar rapids, ia.
Tim Reynolds (Ms 1992) is 
senior product engineer of 
traveler information systems at 
trapeze group, Cedar rapids, ia.
Mike Traetow (Bse 1999) is 
plant manager, underground 
division, vermeer Corporation, 
Pella, ia.
2000’s
Avery Bang (Bse 2007, Ba 
2007) was awarded an hon-
orary degree at Clarkson 
university’s 121st commence-
ment on May 10. Bang is Ceo 
of Bridges to Prosperity.
Samatha Lane (Bse 2005, MBa 
2010) is a contracts manager at 
stryker Performance solutions 
in Chicago, il. stryker is a medi-
cal device corporation and her 
focus now is to spearhead a 
new division. lane has served 
on the young alumni advisory 
Board for the College and 
now serves on the ui alumni 
association Board of Directors.
Jennifer Leitsch (Bse 2000) 
was named to the 2014 Denver 
Business Journal’s 40 under 40 
list. leitsch is employed with 
Prologis, inc. as corporate 
responsibility manager.
Marcelo Mena-Carrasco, 
(Ms 2003, PhD 2007) has been 
appointed to a cabinet post in 
the administration of Chile’s 
president Michelle Bachelet. he 
is the undersecretary of the 
environment.
2010’s
Frank Attere (Bse 2011) 
works for the hon Company, 
Muscatine, ia.
Jerry Stone (Bse 2010) is an 
operations team leader ii at 
general Mills in Carlisle, iowa. 
as floor manager he oversees 
the production, packaging 
and shipment of a number 
of different Betty Crocker 
flours and products. while a 
student, he was an officer in 
the national society of Black 
engineers (nsBe), and par-
ticipated in the Multi-ethnic 
engineering and science 
association tutoring program.
Distinguished engineering alumni 
academy members Bob 
Moulds (BSME 1970) and 
William Ashton (BsCe 
1962, Ms 1963) were featured 
hometown hawkeyes, a uni-
versity information source for 
state legislative and other state 
government officials. Moulds’ 
hometown hawkeye profile 
is available at http://www.
engineering.uiowa.edu/alumni-
friends/honor-wall/distinguished-
engineering-alumni-academy-
members/robert-e-moulds. 
ashton’s hometown hawkeye 
profile is available at http://www.
engineering.uiowa.edu/alumni-
friends/honor-wall/distinguished-
engineering-alumni-academy-
members/william-d-ashton.
Send us your 
personal and 
professional news.
E-mail:
iowa-engineer@uiowa.edu
Mail: 
the university of iowa
College of engineering
3100 seamans Center for the 
engineering arts and sciences
iowa City, iowa 
52242-1527
Phone:  
319-335-5764
Keep up to date on College 
of Engineering news 
with E/WEEK, a weekly 
electronic newsletter. 
to subscribe, send an e-mail 
message to: listserv@list.
uiowa.edu (no subject line 
needed). in the body of the 
message, type: subscribe eweek 
(your first name) (your last name). 
then send the message.
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Save the date!
OXE 30th Anniversary 
Celebration
september 5–6
Party after the Parade
october 10
Homecoming Tailgate 
Open House
october 11
Family Weekend 
Tailgate Open House
november 1
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